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7 [1] The 8.2 ka event was triggered by a meltwater pulse (MWP) into the North Atlantic and resultant reduction
8 of the thermohaline circulation (THC). This event was preceded by a series of at least 14 MWPs; their impact on
9 early Holocene climate has remained almost unknown. A set of high-quality paleoclimate records from across
10 the Northern Hemisphere show evidence for a widespread and significant climatic anomaly at �9.2 ka B.P. This
11 event has climatic anomaly patterns very similar to the 8.2 ka B.P. event, cooling occurred at high latitudes and
12 midlatitudes and drying took place in the northern tropics, and is concurrent with a MWP of considerable
13 volume (�8100 km3). As the 9.2 ka MWP occurs at a time of enhanced baseline freshwater flow into the North
14 Atlantic, this MWP may have been, despite its relatively small volume, sufficient to weaken THC and to induce
15 the observed climate anomaly pattern.
16
17 Citation: Fleitmann, D., M. Mudelsee, S. J. Burns, R. S. Bradley, J. Kramers, and A. Matter (2008), Evidence for a widespread

18 climatic anomaly at around 9.2 ka before present, Paleoceanography, 23, XXXXXX, doi:10.1029/2007PA001519.

20 1. Introduction

21 [2] Approximately 8.47 ± 0.3 ka ago, �163,000 km3 of
22 freshwater was released from glacial lakes Agassiz and
23 Ojibway into the North Atlantic [Barber et al., 1999; Teller
24 and Leverington, 2004], triggering sudden and widespread
25 cooling in the North Atlantic region [Alley et al., 1997;
26 Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005]. Temperatures decreased by
27 1.5� to 3�C in Europe and North America [von Grafenstein
28 et al., 1999; Hu et al., 1999] and, farther afield, the
29 hydrological cycle in the Northern Hemisphere tropics
30 weakened considerably [e.g., Fleitmann et al., 2003;
31 Dykoski et al., 2005] (Figure 1). Marine sediments and
32 climate model simulations suggest that this climatic anom-
33 aly termed the ‘‘8.2 ka event’’ was triggered by a slowdown
34 of the thermohaline circulation (THC) by �40% [LeGrande
35 et al., 2006] in response to a meltwater-induced freshening
36 of the North Atlantic [e.g., Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005;
37 Wiersma and Renssen, 2006; Ellison et al., 2006]. The
38 meltwater pulse (MWP) responsible for the 8.2 ka event is
39 the final one in a series of at least 14 similar events
40 documented for the early Holocene [Teller and Leverington,
41 2004], but the possible climatic impacts of these smaller
42 outbursts are not well documented. On the basis of an
43 ensemble of recently published and revised paleoclimate
44 records we provide evidence for a notable widespread
45 climatic anomaly at around 9.2 ka B.P. (Figure 1). We

46suggest that this event also resulted from a MWP, but one of
47much smaller magnitude, only �5% of that which resulted
48in the 8.2 ka event (�8100 km3 or 0.26 sverdrup if released
49within 1 year; 1 sverdrup = 1 Sv = 1 � 106 m3 s�1). Because
50the magnitude and climatic anomaly pattern associated with
51the 9.2 ka event is nearly identical to that associated with
52the 8.2 ka event, our results suggest that early Holocene
53climate was much more sensitive to freshwater forcing than
54previously thought.

552. Statistical Methods

56[3] Detecting an anomaly in measured climate time series
57is a serious statistical task for two reasons. First, the
58anomaly (‘‘signal’’) is a manifestation of an anomalous
59process (e.g., MWP) that occurred against a background
60climate process that itself has potential time dependences in
61the trend and also the variability. Second, the anomalies,
62which appear as extreme peaks in a record, should not
63interfere with the estimation of trend and variability; that is,
64the estimation method has to be robust. Methods to be
65avoided are, for example, the running mean for trend and
66the running standard deviation for variability estimation,
67because these are nonrobust methods and lead to highly
68inflated values in the presence of extremes [Lanzante,
691996]. The statistical method should, furthermore, not only
70detect anomalies but also quantify their size and the
71duration over which they occurred.
72[4] We used the running median (2 k + 1 window points)
73as estimator of the time-dependent trend and the running
74median of absolute distances to the median (MAD) as
75estimator of the time-dependent variability. Both median
76and MAD are standard tools in robust statistics [Tukey,
771977; Hampel, 1985]. The 95% confidence band, which is
78employed to define the extremes detection threshold, is
79given by median ±2.96 MAD. (A normal distribution with
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80 standard deviation s has MAD = 1.48 s and a 95%
81 confidence interval of ±2s.) The duration of an anomaly
82 is then given by the time points the detection threshold is
83 crossed. The size of an anomaly is the maximum of the peak
84 value minus median, divided by the MAD. We selected
85 following values of k for the unevenly spaced time series:
86 NGRIP, k = 25; GRIP, k = 25; DYE-3, k = 25; Arolik Lake,
87 k = 11; Bamberg tree ring, k = 500; Ammersee, k = 33; Hoti
88 Cave (H5), k = 132; Qunf Cave (Q5), k = 69; Defore Cave
89 (S4), k = 218; Dongge Cave, k = 43. This choice leads to
90 average window widths on the order of 600 to 1000 years;
91 that is, it permits us to explore millennial-scale background
92 and variability; see also Rohling and Pälike [2005, Table
93 S2], who adopted a similar smoothing value (750 years).
94 Estimations were made using the Fortran 90 program
95 CLIM-X-DETECT [Mudelsee, 2006], specifically designed
96 for the purpose of anomaly detection. CLIM-X-DETECT
97 has implemented the efficient calculation of the running
98 median with the updating scheme after Härdle and Steiger
99 [1995].

100 3. Results and Discussion

101 [5] Detecting short-lived (<102 years) climatic events,
102 even if they are of considerable magnitude, is difficult
103 because many paleoclimate records do not have sufficient
104 temporal resolution, chronological precision, or sensitivity
105 to detect decadal-scale climatic anomalies [Alley and
106 Ágústsdóttir, 2005; Rohling and Pälike, 2005]. We have
107 identified ten paleoclimate records that provide clear evi-
108 dence for a notable climatic anomaly at �9.2 ka B.P.
109 (Figures 2a–2j and 3). Perhaps the most compelling evi-
110 dence comes from three Greenland ice cores, DYE-3
111 (65�180N, 37�640E), GRIP (72�580N, 37�640E) and NGRIP
112 (75�100N, 43.830E), which reveal a distinct minimum in
113 d18Oice at 9.2 ± 0.06 ka B.P. (‘‘present’’ is defined as 1950
114 A.D.) on the recently revised GICC05 timescale [Vinther et
115 al., 2006]. With d18Oice being a function of air temperature
116 [Johnsen et al., 2001], the observed negative isotopic
117 excursions indicate a short-lived cooling episode. A distinct
118 cold/wet climatic anomaly at �9.17 ka B.P. is also evident
119 in the biogenic silica record from Arolik Lake (65�180N,

12037�640E) in the Alaskan Subarctic [Hu et al., 2003], where
121climate is strongly influenced by the North Atlantic (Figure 2d).
122In central Europe, an ostracod d18O time series from Lake
123Ammersee (47�590N, 11�070E) also shows clear evidence
124for a distinct cold episode at �9.18 ka B.P (Figure 2f) [von
125Grafenstein et al., 1999]. Using an inferred d18Op gradient
126of 0.58%/�C [von Grafenstein et al., 1999] for Lake
127Ammersee, the estimated drop in mean annual air temper-
128ature at 9.2 ka B.P. is �1.6�C in central Europe. Cooling is
129also evident in an annually precise tree ring width record
130from Bamberg (49�530N, 10�530E), Germany (Figure 2e)
131[Spurk et al., 2002]. Here, low tree ring widths, indicative of
132poor growing conditions in summer, are observed at around
1339.25 ka B.P. (Figures 2e and 3).
134[6] In the Asian monsoon domain a total of four thorium-
135uranium dated stalagmite d18Ocalcite records show clear
136evidence for a weak and short-lived (<102 years) monsoon
137anomaly centered at �9.2 ka B.P. In Oman a positive
138anomaly in d18Ocalcite centered at 9.22 ± 0.10 ka B.P. is
139evident in three stalagmites: H5 from Hoti Cave (23�050N,
14057�210E) [Neff et al., 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2007], Q5 from
141Qunf Cave (17�100N, 54�180E) and S4 from Defore Cave
142(17�070N, 54�050E) (Figures 2h–2j and 3). In China, the
143well-dated Dongge Cave (25�170N; 108�500E) [Dykoski et
144al., 2005] also shows a positive anomaly in d18Ocalcite at
145�9.17 ± 0.08 ka B.P. (Figures 2g and 3). As d18Ocalcite in all
146these stalagmite records is primarily a function of the
147amount of monsoon precipitation, with more negative
148d18O values reflecting higher monsoon precipitation and
149vice versa [Neff et al., 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2003; Dykoski
150et al., 2005], the 9.2 ka event in the Asian monsoon domain
151is associated with a notable drop in monsoon precipitation.
152Overall, there seems to be strong evidence for a hemispheric
153climatic anomaly at around 9.2 ka B.P. Estimating the
154duration of the 9.2 ka event is difficult as its end seems to
155be either gradual or stepwise, but its duration is less than
156between 200 and 150 years in all records presented here
157(Figures 2a–2j and 3). The brevity of the 9.2 ka B.P. event
158precludes its detection in many lower-resolution records; a
159problem that is also specific to the short-lived 8.2 ka event
160which has been, even after several years of intensified
161‘‘anomaly hunting’’ [Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005], unam-

Figure 1. Map showing the location of climate proxy records (black circles) presented in Figure 2. Also
shown are proxy records showing evidence for a climatic anomaly at around 9.2 ka B.P. (grey circles).
Climatic anomalies associated with the 9.2 ka event are also shown. Black arrows show the routing of
Lake Agassiz [Teller and Leverington, 2004; Barber et al., 1999] at 9.2 (labeled A) (via St. Lawrence
Bay) and 8.2 ka B.P. (labeled B) (via Hudson Bay).
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162 biguously identified in only a few paleoclimate records
163 [e.g., Rohling and Pälike, 2005; Wiersma and Renssen,
164 2006]. Therefore, it is not surprising that the 9.2 ka event
165 has not yet been detected in more paleoclimate records.
166 [7] Despite the relatively small number of climate records
167 showing a distinct climatic anomaly at �9.2 ka B.P., several
168 lines of evidence suggest that the event is indeed a wide-
169 spread and synchronous climatic perturbation. First, the
170 event is evident in a set of high-quality climate records
171 spread widely across climatic zones. Second, the 9.2 ka

172event is reproduced within a climatic zone, such as in three
173ice core records from Greenland or four speleothem records
174from the Asian monsoon domain. Therefore, we can ex-
175clude any local climatic effects. Third, the 9.2 ka event is a
176significant climatic anomaly which either reaches or
177exceeds the 95% confidence band in all records presented
178(Figures 2a–2j). Fourth, within the age uncertainties of each
179time series the 9.2 ka event seems to be synchronous across
180the latitudinal transect (Figure 1). In the most precisely
181dated Greenland ice core and Bamberg tree ring records, the
1829.2 ka event is centered at around 9.25 ka B.P., a timing that
183is in good agreement with thorium-uranium-dated stalag-
184mites from Oman and China which place the event at 9.21 ±
1850.08 ka B.P. (mean age of all four stalagmite records
186presented in Figures 2g–2k). Fifth, climatic anomalies at
187�9.25 ka B.P. are identical to those associated with the 8.2
188ka event, namely, strong cooling in the North Atlantic,
189moderate cooling in Europe and a reduction in precipitation
190in the Indian and Asian monsoon domain (Figures 1 and
1912a–2j). Furthermore, the 9.2 ka climatic anomalies are
192almost identical in magnitude as those associated with the
1938.2 ka event (Table 1). Sixth, there is further evidence for
194the 9.2 ka event in other paleoclimate records shown in
195Figure 1. Subfossil midge (Chironomidae) assemblages
196from the eastern Canadian arctic (Lake CF8, Baffin Island)
197(Figure 1) reveal a distinct cold period, summer temperature
198more than 3�C, at �9.2 ka B.P. [Axford et al., 2006]. In

Figure 2. Comparison of early Holocene climate proxy
records showing evidence for the 9.2 ka event. (a) The
d18Oice profiles of NGRIP, (b) GRIP, and (c) DYE-3. Note
chronologies of all three ice cores are based on the GICC05
timescale [Vinther et al., 2006]. (d) Arolik lake record from
the Alaskan Subarctic [Hu et al., 2003]. (e) Smoothed tree
ring width time series (three-point moving average) from
Bamberg (Germany) [Spurk et al., 2002]. Thinner tree rings
suggest less favorable growth conditions during summer.
(f) Ostracod d18O record from Lake Ammersee [von
Grafenstein et al., 1999]. Lower d18O values suggest colder
air temperatures. Stalagmite d18O profiles from (g) Dongge
[Dykoski et al., 2005], (h) Hoti [Neff et al., 2001; Fleitmann
et al., 2007], (i) Defore [Fleitmann et al., 2007], and (j) Qunf
caves [Fleitmann et al., 2003, 2007]. In all stalagmite-based
time series, lower d18O values coincide with higher summer
monsoon precipitation and vice versa. (k) Stacked North
Atlantic marine record of ice-rafted debris (numbers denote
so-called ‘‘Bond events’’) [Bond et al., 2001]. (l) Meltwater
outbursts in sverdrups (1 Sv = 106 m3 s�1) from Lake
Agassiz and Ojibway into the North Atlantic [Teller and
Leverington, 2004]. Note each outburst has been inter-
preted as occurring within �1 year. Solid lines mark
baseline flow of freshwater via the St. Lawrence (blue line)
and Hudson (red line) (see Figure 1) [Clark et al., 2001].
(m) Detrended atmospheric D14Cres [Stuiver et al., 1998].
Positive values indicate higher solar irradiance and vice
versa. Thick red lines mark 95% confidence bands which
were calculated as described in statistical methods. Dots
with error bars show chronological uncertainties of
individual records.
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199 Finland, chironomid (midges) assemblages in lake sedi-
200 ments document a drop of 00.8–1.5�C in summer temper-
201 ature at �9.2 ka B.P. [Korhola et al., 2002]. In NW England
202 decreasing d18O values of authigenic calcite in a lake
203 sediment core from Hawes Water (Figure 1) reveal a drop
204 in summer temperature at around 9.35 ka B.P. [Marshall et
205 al., 2007], although chronological uncertainties are around
206 ±300. In Austria (Katerloch Cave) and Romania (V11
207 Cave), stalagmite d18O profiles show evidence for a sharp
208 cooling episode [Tamas et al., 2005; Boch et al., 2007], and
209 from China, a short-lived dry episode is evident at 9.2 ka
210 B.P. in a d18O stalagmite monsoon record from Shanbao
211 Cave (31�40N; 110�260E) [Shao et al., 2006], in excellent
212 agreement with the Dongge Cave d18O record farther south
213 (Figure 2g).
214 [8] Accepting that a widespread climatic event took place
215 at �9.2 ka B.P., what might have been its origin? The 9.2 ka
216 event does not coincide with a period of strongly reduced
217 solar irradiance in the detrended tree ring 14C time series,
218 which is a commonly accepted proxy for solar output [e.g.,
219 Stuiver et al., 1998; Beer et al., 2000]. A distinct minimum
220 in solar irradiance is centered at �9.4 ka B.P. (Figure 2m),
221 but the well-constrained chronologies of the ice core and the
222 annually precise tree ring width records do not permit a shift
223 in the 9.2 ka event by several decades to match this notable

224solar minimum in the tree ring 14C record (Figure 2k).
225Likewise, in all records presented the 9.2 ka event clearly
226postdates Bond event 6 [Bond et al., 2001] by at least 150
227years (Figure 2k), suggesting that they are not associated or
228perhaps are due to chronological uncertainties of the stacked
229IRD record (e.g., variable 14C reservoir ages and/or low
230sedimentation rates). On the basis of these observations,
231solar forcing of the 9.2 ka event seems to be rather unlikely.
232Volcanic forcing is also unlikely as none of the ice core
233sulphate profiles show signs of strong volcanic activity at
234around 9.2 ka B.P. [e.g., Zielinski et al., 1996]. However, if
235compared to the record of meltwater outbursts from Lake
236Agassiz, the 9.2 ka event matches one of the largest early
237Holocene MWPs at 9.17 ± 0.11 ka B.P. (lake stage ‘‘Stone-
238wall’’) [Teller and Leverington, 2004], when estimated
239�8100 km3 or 0.26 Sv (if released within 1 year) were
240injected through the St. Lawrence Strait into the North
241Atlantic (Figure 2l). Although the precise timing and
242volume of this MWP is still not well constrained, this
243association suggests that the 9.2 ka event may have been
244triggered, as the 8.2 ka event [e.g., Alley and Ágústsdóttir,
2452005; Ellison et al., 2006], by a freshwater-induced reduc-
246tion in the formation of North Atlantic Deep Water
247(NADW) and weakening of the THC. One strong argument
248for this hypothesis is the fact that the spatial climatic
249anomaly pattern at 9.2 ka B.P. is consistent with that
250expected following a weakening of THC, namely, cooling
251in the high latitudes and midlatitudes and drying in parts of
252the northern tropics [Alley et al., 1997; Vellinga and Wood,
2532002; Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005; Rohling and Pälike,
2542005; Stouffer et al., 2006]. However, the estimated volume
255of the MWP at 9.17 ± 0.11 ka B.P. is only 5% of that
256released at 8.47 ± 0.3 ka B.P.; Figure 2h), but it is
257nevertheless �90% of the volume injected at the onset of
258the Younger Dryas [Teller and Leverington, 2004]. Conse-
259quently, two key questions arise: (1) Is there direct evidence
260in marine sediment records from the Atlantic for a weak-
261ening in THC? (2) Is such a small volume of freshwater
262injected into the North Atlantic sufficient to perturb THC
263and to trigger such a widespread climatic event?
264[9] Marine sediments from the North Atlantic, the ideal
265source of information on the mode of the THC, do not
266provide conclusive evidence for a reduction of the THC at
267�9.2 ka B.P. This is in part due to low sampling resolution

t1.1Table 1. Comparison of the Climatic Anomalies Associated With

the 9.2 and 8.2 ka Eventsa

Proxy Record Proxy

Anomaly

Timing, ka B.P. t1.28.2 ka 9.2 ka t1.3

NGRIP d18O (VSMOW) �1.40 �1.30 9.25 t1.4
GRIP d18O (VSMOW) �1.70 �1.30 9.25 t1.5
DYE-3 d18O (VSMOW) �1.80 �1.30 9.25 t1.6
Arolik biogenic silica �65 �113 9.13 t1.7
Ammersee d18O (PDB) �0.77 �0.95 �9.2 t1.8
Hoti Cave d18O (PDB) �1.47 �1.00 9.29 t1.9
Qunf Cave d18O (PDB) �0.75 �0.70 9.11 t1.10
Dongge Cave d18O (PDB) �0.64 �1.00 9.17 t1.11
Defore Cave d18O (PDB) �0.73 9.26 t1.12

aAnomalies for all records are calculated maximum deviation from the
median as defined by CLIM-X-DETECT [Mudelsee, 2006]. t1.13

Figure 3. Detailed comparison between GRIP [Vinther et
al., 2006], Bamberg tree ring [Spurk et al., 2002], Defore
Cave [Fleitmann et al., 2007] and Dongge Cave [Dykoski
et al., 2005] stalagmite records. Thick black line without
circles marks the median (MAD) as determined with
CLIM-X-DETECT [Mudelsee, 2006].
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268 (typically >50–100 years or higher), chronological uncer-
269 tainties due to variable 14C marine reservoir ages, and
270 bioturbation, factors that hinder the detection of such a
271 short-lived anomaly. We note that these shortcomings have
272 also proven an obstacle for detecting the 8.2 ka event in
273 marine sediments from the Atlantic [Alley and Ágústsdóttir,
274 2005]. Nevertheless, there is some evidence for a reduction
275 in NADW formation and weakening of the THC respec-
276 tively at �9.2 ka B.P. in at least two marine cores from the
277 Atlantic. A carbon isotope record of the epifaunal benthic
278 foraminifera (Cibicidoides wuellertorfi) in the North Atlan-
279 tic shows an interval of reduced NADW formation at
280 around 9.3 ka B.P. [Oppo et al., 2003]. Further evidence
281 for a weakening of the THC comes from an aragonite
282 dissolution record (based on the pteropod Limacina inflata)
283 from Northern Brazil, where heavier corroded shells at
284 around 9.2 ka B.P. indicate a reduced influence of less
285 corrosive NADW because of a weakening in THC [Arz et
286 al., 2001]. However, chronological uncertainties of both
287 marine sediment records preclude an unambiguous correla-
288 tion. Thus, current evidence based on marine sediments
289 from the Atlantic neither fully support nor contradict our
290 hypothesis that a weakening of the Atlantic THC triggered
291 the 9.2 ka climatic anomaly.
292 [10] Regarding the second question, climate models
293 which uniformly suggest that both a higher baseline flow
294 of freshwater (e.g., enhanced river discharge to the Arctic
295 Ocean) or a large MWP can lead to a reduction of the
296 Atlantic THC; particularly if the freshwater is injected
297 close to the relatively small areas of NADW formation
298 (e.g., Labrador Sea) and/or if the mean state of the THC is
299 already close to an instability [e.g., Wood et al., 2003;
300 LeGrande et al., 2006; Stouffer et al., 2006; Rennermalm
301 et al., 2006]. Intercomparison between climate models
302 (ranging from models of intermediate complexity to fully
303 coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation) show a weak-
304 ening in THC by�30% (mean of 14 models) in response to a
305 freshwater input of only 0.1 Sv over a period of 100 years
306 [Stouffer et al., 2006]. Although these experiments were
307 performed under modern climatic conditions, they neverthe-
308 less reveal the sensitivity and stochastic response of the
309 THC to small freshwater perturbations. In part because the
310 mean climate during the early Holocene was somewhat
311 different than today and may have made THC more sensi-

312tive to freshwater forcing, we suggest that the 9.2 ka B.P.
313MWP may have been sufficient to impact THC for the
314following reasons. (1) The injection of freshwater at 9.17 ±
3150.11 occurred through the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Figure 1)
316into the North Atlantic, a routing that injects freshwater close
317to key areas of NADW formation [Teller and Leverington,
3182004]. (2) The 9.2 ka event was preceded by a series of
319MWPs of variable volume (between 0.06 and 0.28 Sv,
320Figure 2l) which may have preconditioned the THC for
321the MWP at 9.2 ka B.P. (3) The 9.2 ka MWP is super-
322imposed on enhanced baseline freshwater flow of approx-
323imately 0.2 Sv into the North Atlantic because of ongoing
324melting of the remnant ice sheets (Figure 2l) [Clark et al.,
3252001]. (4) A weakening of the THC and cooling over the
326North Atlantic would result in an increase of sea ice
327[Stouffer et al., 2006]. A greater extent and increased
328thickness of sea ice would reflect more solar radiation and
329reduce the ocean-atmosphere heat exchange, and thereby
330further reduce surface air temperatures over the North
331Atlantic. Therefore, the relatively small volume 9.2 ka
332MWP may have been sufficient to invoke a reduction in
333THC and to lead to a short-lived climatic perturbation in
334Northern Hemisphere, despite the fact that it was an order of
335magnitude smaller than the later MWP at 8.47 ± 0.3 ka B.P.
336and the resultant 8.2 ka event.
337[11] Because the 8.2 and 9.2 ka events have so much in
338common, a weakening in the strength of Atlantic THC due
339to a MWP seems to be, based on paleoclimate and model
340data, the most plausible mechanism. If so, the 9.2 ka event
341may provide crucial additional insights into the threshold
342behavior of the THC, which is important in the context of
343future climate scenarios predicting a freshening of the North
344Atlantic [e.g., Wood et al., 2003]. However, we must
345emphasize that more records from other parts of the globe
346are needed to confirm the occurrence of the 9.2 ka event.,
347and to better constrain its timing and duration. In this spirit
348we declare, according to Alley and Ágústsdóttir [2005], the
349‘‘anomaly hunting’’ season for the 9.2 ka event opened.
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